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r l  me long range objecl.i\re of t1ij.s project, a s  de:;cribcd i r l  the 
Sla-tement of Tior]; (kr.licle I, JPL Contract 140. 952492) js lo 
conduct a stucly of the0 vy and techniques appI.i~?~ble to the design, 
analysis and fault diz-ignosis of rcl.iab1.e spxcecraft data sy steins. 
111 accomplisi~i~.lg this eff OI:~,  the in.irestiga.t.ion v~i l l  he conceriled ~)~j.tIi. 
the following prolnleriIs: 
(A) Design and an2lysj.s of ~~edunciant co111bSn.al-iona! and. sequen"Lia1 
networlis. 'This shall include the developine~~t  of maillelnatical 
models for t'ne study of temporary and perinailent Eau1.t~ in 
switching netivol.lcs, the results  having application lo  tllz design 
of ultrareliable subsystenls of the typz prevalent in existing 
sc ie i~ce  data, sys tems su-ell a s  countei.-s, sequence generators 
f o r  timing aild e~lcoding, analog-to-digj.ta1 converters  and 
scratchpad mzn~or i e s .  Explore in detail e r rors  whiclz 1-esuI.t 
f rom perma~zent malfu~lctio~zs of meinorg . i1.1 sequential sv:itchj.ng 
systetns. 
(I3) Fault diagnosis of redundant systeills at both the componei~t and 
subsy stern level. This sllall include investiga ling the problem 
of spzpifying tes t  and checkout procedures for  systems j.n \:rhich 
the 1 elja1)ilitjr ha-s heen enhanced using redundailcy techniclues 
urlzich ma.sli i i ~ t e r ~ l a l  faults .  Specific a r ea s  to bz investigated 
shall ii~clude: 
sequential  :;\vilchi~~g nciwol-!;~ 114iich coniajn redu~ltiancy. 
(ij,) Devel opmenl of Illeory and I~ci~!ii ques f o r  de tel-~n i11i)ig 
test-i>oint allocation j.11 order to redace the time 
(relative to input/output testing) needecl to iso1.ate aild 
locate fau1.t~. 
(iii) Invesiigate questjolls relaljng to how a data system should 
be organized. to best facilitate both pre --flight and. in- 
flight fault diagnosis. 
IX. PERSONNEL 
Tho princjpal ilxvestigator on the project is Professor  John F. 
Meyer, DipLrt~.xlel>.t of Electr ical  Engineering and Departmeill of 
Cornpuuier and. Commrinicatioii Sciences, , the U~livcr sity of h'liclijgair. 
Three R.esczvc11 A s ~ i s ~ i i I s ;  h4r. F. G a i l  Gray, Mr. Sohu R. ICir&.el, 
and Mr.  Koiirniil (Ken) Ye11 have bee11 morkii~g full-time oil the pr oject 
dtiril~g the pa st q ~ i a r t e r  . 
. . 
During the pest quartel:, jnvesti:;sl:ion:;s have ken initiated wit11 
regard tc the iollo~ving three proble~nc:  
I.) Per i l~a~le i l t rnemoryf~t~l ls  
2) Fault ma.skj.ng in coi-ill~inational net~irorlrs 
and 3) Fault diagnosis of sequenti2.l machines 
The techhica~l stah~s of each of these investigations is summarized 
briefly in the paragraphs t'nat follo\v. Also included is a discussion 
of planllecl efforts for  the next period. k detailed technical report  
on each of these studies is contained in the body of this report  
(Section IV) . 
Permanent T~Aemory Fa-ults 
- 
The purpose of this iilvestigation is to study permanent memory 
faults in sequential switching sys tems and, in particular,  the relation- 
ship between such faults aild the resultiilg system behavior. 011s of 
. '  
the priinary ay?plica.tions of this lino~vledge is the design of fa111t- 
tolerant switching systems.  In addition to obtaii~iilg synthesis algorithms, 
a fundamental question '~hich underlies the study is wlletlle r cei:tain 
types of finite-state behavior a r e  inherently l e s s  susceptible to memory 
f aul?:.s t!lrn others. 
The study is based on a 11;laclline-theoretic model wherein the 
result  of a perinanent fault jn memory i s  fornlulaiecl in l e r w s  of a 
sequential machine h4 that represents tlle f ault-f f e e  sequential 
tile laull. The result of llic fault is Ihclz reprec(:niecl by x seconrl 
machine h'i' appropriat~l-y delcr:ui!~eci liy IiA and p .  Summnrjzii~g 
the research effort durjug tlze past quarter ,  it. lia;; been shown, f i r s t  
of all, that a succession of such faults  can bc rcga~;,cied, ~, l ternativelg 
lLf 6 ( I  S&& o*L1  
as sonle single famlt mliich is si111pI.y the compositiolyoi the faults in \ 
the succession. WjCh regard to the fault-~naslcjng l~roblenz, several  
formal notions of mxslrir;g have bee11 iiztroducecl, compared, and 
investigated wit11 respect to properties that imj?J y o r  a r e  implied by a 
certain type of iizaslii~lg. Finally, a special c lass  of faults called 
'llstable" iaults. has  &en studied with regard to i t s  basic propzrties 
and to how these properties relate to  the inaslciilg problem. 
Dur?:,lg the next quarter ,  we will begin study of the synthesis 
problem lsy applying these results  to the design of fault tolerant 
sequential s~vitching :.netwoi-lrs. In particu!.ar, given the  desired 
behavior 2nd the c lass  of faults that  XI:^ to be masked, we wish to 
investigate state assignizleilt procedures fo r  realizations illat inasli 
the specified iaults.  h~ acidition, relative to each of the various types 
of maslriilg under consideration, we will contilzue to investigate 
col~ditioils that a r e  necessary and/or sufficient for  a given type of 
. Fault Masking in Combil?atjonal Net~vorks 
.---------- -
A matlzematical ~noclel for  studying f ault-mzsl<ing and fault- 
diagnosis in combiilrttional networlxs has been cleveloped that allows a 
mas!~.ecl o r  detected i11 a t-\vo nocie anc3. in a thrce node sys le~n ,  It 
has  been shown that a1137 system may be tra~tllsforined illto the three 
node system for  the purpose of ar~a.lyzing system respoi~se  to sing1.e 
faults at node o r  fo r  analyzing the response io nlulliple faults in a. 
connected subsystem . Necessary and sufIicient conclitions have been 
fouild for ~naslring all faults and for  detecting all frclllts in a connected 
subsystem of a large system, 
Theorems have been discovered that allow efficient enurnerati011 
of tile number of single faults lilaslied. (and/or the number of single 
faults detected) xt a noc!e in a general system. These t l leore~ns  
also xppl y to multiple faults in a col~llected stibsysleln. Based on 
these theorems,  ail algorithm j.s being devel.oped for  ailalyzjllg single - 
fault nlaskillg in 2 general networlr. The algori t l~m call also be 
used for  analyzing a nehvork for  mul.tiple fault ~masliing in conilectcd 
' 
subsystems. This effort will be reported in the nzxf; QL1arterly 
Progress  Report. 
Effort during the next qu-arter will. also include em ploy nlei?t 
of the combina.i.iona1 netvi7orlr model. j.n conjui~ction wit11 input space 
. partitiolx to prove soille general rescz:!.,c about: fault-111aslring ?vIlen 
all faults a r e  assumed equally ljlrely. 
vd0rk will coilti~lue 011 the devclopmellt of an xlgorilI11il to 
analyze general net~vorlrs f o r  fault- masltjng . Kno-\vn functional 
reliable design. The concepts of les t  pojrlt and. test  input wjll Ise 
illcorposa.ted into ihc ~^rlodel in order to begin a study of test  point 
allocation fo r  the di;lgno:;is of red-undant coi-nbina~ioual ne'Lv.~ rlis. 
Further attention v~i.11 be gi-ven to tlie proble~n of rn;i,skiilg specific 
types of faults. 
Fault Diagnosis of Sequentjal L4,-chines 
--------- 
A. study of the probl.em of design?-ng secpentizl 11-~achine,s with 
fault detecting capabilities has  been initiated, begiilni.ng wit11 a classifi- 
cation of machim.es accordilzg to some- machine-theoretic properties 
pert i~ient  o C-he design of fau1.t detectj-ng expcriilzents. Thj.s permits  
identification of: c lasses  of ma-chines llaviiig sliort distinguis!~ing 
sequences. Necessxry and suffjcient condjtions for  the exjstence of a 
repeated syi~lhol  distingujsfiing sequence and a bouild on its length 
have also been obtained. Based. on these conditions, metllods for 
construc t ing sequential machines with such distinguislljng sequences 
are being developeci. Machines s o  constructed yield sllorter fault 
detecting experiineilts than the original bound given by ICohaviand 
. Lavallee. 
Durjng the next quarter  we intend to explore the possibility of 
applying certain fault detecting experiments to the problem of fault 
. location in sequential net~vorlcs. It is easily seen that if fai lures 
preserve the diagnosable and strongly connected properties of the 
orj.ginal maclline tllen each of the faults call be uniquely identified. 

TIie foIlo~~,~ing s a tcchkljcal progress  I. e p w l  or] ille reseal.ch 
activity of Ilze psc l  cjcarler. Tn'iresIigr,tions d ~ ~ ~ . i ~ z g  th is  pe~rlocl wcrc 
concerned with Ihc i hi-ee prolslcm a rea  G sun~rnsrizeci j11 Szction ITX: 
I) perl~~.anel.ri-. 1rJ.eixory faults, 2) fault mn.xsking in coi~~binat 'oi~al  
networlss and. 3) fault di.agnosis in seq~xei~tial n~a~chine s. 
The repor t  is cp3.e colnprehensive but omits,  for the ~aos i :  
part,  detailed exa111pl.e~ a.nd proofs 0.1 t l leoren~s,  This is done in 
the  interest  of proviciii~g a illore cohesive discussior~ of concepts 
and. results  aizd riiore commell*iary rega.~:..ciing motivation and inter- 
pretation. Proofs  and examples whicli a r e  omitted will be jnc!iideci 
in the fir st anl~.ual report.  . 
The pu:.:jjo,c;e of this inr~estiga.t~.o~i is to  s'cuciy permanent. llnenlory 
faults  in  secluentia.1 sv,!itciling sy s te  111 s a,nd in particu l.ar the relation- 
ship 13etv;reen such faults  and the resulting sy stem 1;ehavior. it has  
been sllown [ 5 ] th8t the result  of a p c r m ~ n e n t  fxrlll in memory can 
be formulated in t e r m s  of a sequential mzchjne tbst ~:epresents 
the fault -free sequential swii ching syst e 111 and a funct,ion p on the 
s ta tes  of M that represents the fault. Tile result  of tile fault j.s then 
represented by a second maclline MI' appropriate1.y determi~ied froill 
h4 and. p .  Given this  represeiation, , it is possible to jilvestjgale 
condjtions under which thc behavior of M~ relates ill Soille spcciiied 
way to the behavior .-of M. 
The funciamental questjon which underlies the search for  such 
conditioils is whetller certain types of finite -state behavior a r e  
inherently l e s s  susceptible to meil~ory faults than others. One measure 
of susceptibility is the minilnurn amount of redundant memory 
required to reliably realize the belmvior when the realization is 
subject to some specified c lass  of faults. 
We uegin with a review of several  basic coi~cepts of sequeiltial 
machille tlleory in order  to pre cisely estalslish the terminology and 
notation used throughout tile ci iscussio~~. 
. Definition 1 . 0  
- 
A ___I_ Mea1.y s eq~~en t i a l  machine is a system h4 = (I, Q, 6 , 6  ,w) wlicre 
i) I is a. finite set or' j.nput s y  nlbols, - ---.--a- 
ii) $ i:; a fj.:;lite s'et of states, 
----- 
iii) O j s a f i i ~ j t e s c i o f o u i p u l  - symbols, -
iv) 6 is a fu i i c t i o~~  El-0111 QX I inlo Q, the tl.ai-tsil-ion 
Eui~ctj on of M ,  
---- 
v) w is a Eunctioil f rom Qx X into 0 ,  tile - output functioi~ 
of M. 
A - I\400re sequentS.al. machii~e is as above except that 
-------- 
v') w i s a f u n c ' l i o n i r o m Q i n i o O .  
Ta describ? the behavj.or of a secpzential machine I\4, let A be 
* 
ally fiilile set, A. the se t  of a.ll sequeilce:; (words,  strings) aver A 
- -- - 
* * (A iilcludes the - nu1.l sequence A) ,  and if x E A le t  
denote the -- length of .- x (the number of symbols in the sequence x). 
Then for  each nonnegative integer lr, we defi~le the se t  
which j s simply the set. of al l  sequellces over A of length lr. Note 
lr that, in t e r m s  of the s e t s  A , 
.I' E we lei: A. denote all sequences except the ilull sequence then 
Using l1-1.j~ notaticn \i7c exlcnd ll3e I r ;~~ls i t io i l  2:nd oulpl.rt funcl;ons of s 
s e q u ~ n l i a l  i~lrtcilj~ie as follows: 
If  M - (I, Q,  0 ,  6 , w )  is a sequentia.1 l ~ ~ a c l l i i ~ e  ts extended 
--
trallsi t ion functj.oil 6 and extencled' outl~u'i. functj.on w a r e  
. -.- -. 
defined iilciuctively as follows: 
Trans i t ion  fcn. Output fen. Out put f cn . 
(Mealy) - .  (1\4core) 
1 - - - ii) x c l  = I ,  6 ( y , x ) = 6 ( q 7 x )  ~d (q> x) = 61 (q ,  x) o(y,x)  = ~ ( 6  (q,x): 
- - 
(Note that given values of 6 , w f o r  a l l  x E k, (ij.i) defines values 
- ... 
of 6, o f o r  ail y ~i(+'.) 
In t e r m s  of these extended fuilctioils, lhe Gkhavior ilf M relat ive to  
some fixed s ta te  q c Q is defined as f o l ; ~ w s ,  
Def i~:itioii 1 .2 
lf M = (I, Q,  0 ,  6 ,cd) is a sequeiltial i l lachii~e and q E Q, the 




1 ii) x E X  = I, 
k - iii) x €1 , a €  I, fl (xa-) = p (x)b)(q,xa) 6 (xa.) = p (x); (q , xa) 9: 9: 4 q 
Note that if Iirl is a Igealy machi.ne then 
1 d p  (XI) = k ( x )  > 4 
i. e . ,  an input sequence of length k produces an output sequence of 
length 1.;. 011 the other hand, if: h4 is a J\hose macl~ine then 
lg(p (X)) = I&) + I 
4 
s i r~ce  an output symbol. is associated with the initial s tate q. 
Definition I .  3 
The behaviol: of a sequential machine 114 with s ta tes  $ is the s e t  
In other words, the behavior of M is the col.lectioi~ of inlx~t-output 
transr"~;a,ations such that each transfurination jn tlze collectioil caii 
be realized with an approprjate choice of initial s tale.  NAe that 
disiiiict s ta tes  of 114 need not give r i se  to distiilct bel~aviors,  i ,e .  , 
it lkay be the case that (I 6 r and yet p = pr. This ob~ervat io i i  leads 
cl 
If M = (1,Q ,0, 6 . ) a 1 = ( I ,  0, B N j i ~ l v )  a r e  ha My WL N5 
seqireiltial machii~es (of the same type), q E Q alld 1: c 0 .- h!i -1q 
the11 q is ec~~~j:va.lent. to r (q r r )  if p - p 
-.- q r '  
111 words, state q of mac l l i~~e  is eo,uivalent to siaie r of H if  A4 
when started in q llas the same input--output Iseha,vj.or as N when 
started in r .  I t  shoulct be obvious that in the specja.1 case where 
M = N, E is an equjvalence relation 0n.Q One also notes that 1Vi' 
state ecpivalence can be clr:a~xct:erized in terlils of the exte~lded 
output functions as follows: 
= o (r, x) N (1. f )  
1' * fo r  all x E I (Mealy case) o r  for  all 2 c I (Moore case). (This 
ch~rac te r iza t ion  is th2 one 1110st often used a s  the clefinition of 
state cqui~ralence) . .. 
Extend.ing the notion of state equivalellce to machines we have: 
Definition 1, 5 
If M and N a r e  sequential macllines (having the s a n ~ e  illput 
alphabet'1 and. output alphabet 0) !hen h4 is ec~ui-\ralent to N 
En other words, equivalent i nxch i l~s  a r e  idelltical ~ v i ~ e n  viewed 
external-ly. If we let ?%(I, 0) denote the se t  of all  s eq~ ien t i n l  
i11achj.iles \ ~ i i - l ~  inpci..i sy11ll~o1.s X anti o:lt1:1ilt ,sy1111301~ 0 tl~c?n :< j.s 
clearly an cquii7aleilze rcl:~iio~i 013 (I, 0). 111 ca1111,:~r;ng ihe 
behxvios ol' machilles, jt is coitvouie~it o jni~*odrrce a secorid notion 
that js somcn7hat weaker ihan lnacllll~e ecpivalericc, nainelp 
Def jnilion 1. G 
- P 
If M, N c 911 (1,O) Ihen M i i~clndcs 1\T (M > N) i f  BM 2 BN. 
-- - 
Thus if I\/i iilcludes N, e ~ c h  state 01 N is ecyuj.val.ent to soiue state of 
X4 but there ma.y be s ta tes  of 114 not ecfuivalent to any state of 1g. 
Pa~:apI~.rasing the notjon, h/I ilicl.udcs N if I\/J can do anyil-ring that 
N cloes. F J - O I ~ ~  the def in i t i~ns  it is ohxrious that A3 1\T  re 
equivalent if and oilly h4 illcludcs N and N includes 3.3. Accorclil~gly ,
the notioll of "includcts" determines 2 l~ariizd ordering of the s e t  of all 
equivalence c lasses  of machines in I?)[(I, 0). 
I n  t e r m s  of these basic notions of inachirze s t r u . c t ~ ~ r e  a.nd belm\~ior, . 
suppose now that in some physical systeiil represeilted t:ty a seqyeutial 
machine M, -there is a p e r m a n e i ~ t f ~ ~ ~ ~ l  which p e r i ~ ~ n e n t l y  a l te r s  
the st.ruchlre of the sy stein but results  in a coilfiguration xvllich is 
still machille-representable. 111 tkis case  one can represent th.e 
result  of the fault as a second machine: 
where the s ta tes  Q',  transition functiolz 6 ', and output functiorl w' 
of tile faulty ~~lacllii le a r e  related jn some way to the orj:;inal machine 
M. A Inore precise statement of this relationship depends, of course,  
in the rneinory portion of the 131.ysical system. This restvj,ctj.oil j.s 
molivateci by the fact that it is memory which. d.istiny;ui,~:I.~e nontrivial 
sequentia!. switching sysiems fro111 pu'sely combina.tiona1 systeilzs. 
The restrj.ct.i.on also has tile advantage that the functj.on oi ineino~:y 
is the same from rna..chine to mr-chine, that is, to store the informa..tj.on 
presented a t  the lllenlory input. 
Xn a scq~lential 1n2chi;le the transition functi.on repl:esents 110th 
decision. and memory processes in illat me ii~t:e~:px.et 6 (q ,  a,) to be the 
l t i~ex tu  state givefi the "present" state is q and ille "present" input is 
a. To clisiinguish ihe functions of mc~uory  anci dccisjon 1-~t  6 = p, a X 
(the functioi~al co:nliosition 01 X and p , f irsi- applyjilg A) ~vhere  X(q, a) 
is the mernory input aild represeilts a purely combi~rational process,  
and IJ, is tllc n~ernovy function representj 11g the storage of X ( q ,  a). 111 
case the memory operates properly, p is sj.mp!y Ih; ideniity fullctioll 
. ' 
on the s ta tes  Q. IEXence, 
6 = A .  (1. 2) 
Suppose, 110~17, that there is some pern~anent  iault i l l  memory that 
causes certa.iiz of the illemory inputs to be stored iml?roperly, Then 
the function p representing faulty 111ellzory operation is no longer 
the jdentity function and tl-rc tral~si l ion function of the faulty ~ n z c t ~ i n e  
is given by 
The above observations ca.n be formalized as folloivsls: 
Definition I .  7 
If Id is a sequential machine, a (r~~enlory) fault- of &'I is a 
---- 
fui~ctiorl on the s ta tes  of &!f. 
Defiilition 1 . 8 
If M = (I, Q,O,  6 ,  w )  is a sequential nlacfiine a12.d 11: &+Q is 
a fault of IVi, the result  of IJ, is the sect,uentj.al 1nacliil2e 
- 
- where 
I-1 i) Q = p(Q) (the range of p ) ,  
ii) 6 ' = p 6 restr icted to Q'~, x I, 
... 
.H) w p  = w restricted to f &'*x I (Mealy) 
QI" (Mf~ore )  
Nate that, by definition, the identity function (011 Qj is regarded as 
a fault even tlirough, under the intei~ded interpretation, it represents 
fault-f ree opcrc?i.ion. T1lu.s the idel.~.!;iLy fuli~tj.011 is rcferl~crd to as ;;n 
. 
il~lp~*cjpe~: fault, all o'rlze~: fiau1.l.s bei,ng proper. In deiining t.lle r.esu1.t 
-- ---- 
I' I-', M ' of fault (I,, Q is ta.!ien to be the range of 1 sj.n.ce, uncie~: i;lle 
interpretation, these a r e  the only s ta tes  accessib1.c fro111 tlte memory 
input. The def inilion of the fauliy Ira nsition fullctioil f o l l o ~ ? ~ c  
directly fro111 (1. 2) - (1. 4). Since tile fault occurs in memory, tb.e 
output functioi~ u p  is essentially tlie salile an o. Drfinitioils 1. 7 
and I .  8 thus comprise tile basic inodel of e rmane lz t  memory e r r o r  
upon which the followil-ig invesCigation is based. 
Before discussing tile effects of faults on belia~~.ior,  we 110'Ce that 
a fault p can represent  either solne sil.:gle physical faul--L: in the 
co r r e spo~~d ing  s1~7itchiug sys i :c~~l  o r  the c.l~lmiuation of a s e r i e s  of 
ma1157 lshysjcalfaulis. For  th is  reasoilwe sho111d ~ n a l ~ e  precise wln t  
is mea,~~t  by one fault ltiolloming" anothel-. We note first of al l  that 
if NI is a sequential. machine, / I ,  is a fault of ll/i and ;/ is a fault of Id 1 
then 
(I. 5) 
This follo~vs by Definitions 1. 7 and 1. 8 and says that the result of 
s ~ ~ c c e s s i v e  faults p, of M an6 y of M" can be regardsd as the result  
of the single fault y p , the composiCion of p and y (with the 
codo~nain of y p, extended to Q). 
Given p and y a s  above, one can also regard y as a fault of the 
orjginal maclrine M provided the f oll.owing condition is salisf ied. 
Deli nil ion 1 . 9  
--- 
If ,u) y a r e  faults of Iil t h e ~ ~ .  7. call iol.l.om {J, i.j I$'* is a fault 
Although the definition reflects  the il>.terpj;etz"Lioi~ of t . 1 ~  notion "can 
follo~~,?") a more co:lveaie~~t c11~1:wterjzczlioil is given 1% the iollo-wir:g 
theorem. If we let 01 (/J) denote tile rallge of a function on p (i. e . 
If IJ,, y a1:e fau1.t~ of M then ca.n fol.1-ow p, if aild only if  
This obser~ratiorz foll-on7s imlz~eclia.tely frcrn B~fini t ions  1. 7 and 1. 9 .  
The above is e~~si1.y general-j.zed to alXow for  Pa successioi? of more tba1.1 
two faults. 
If pl, p2) . . . , 1-1,~ a r e  faul ts  of &!I then (pa ,  1.1, . . ) pll) is a 1 2" 
ca 11 follow pi' pi- I . . . pi+ I PI 
for i = 1) 2, . , , )  n-.l. 
Tkzol.e~11 1. 1 call then. be gencraljzed a s  follows, 
If / I  ' /J>< , # . . 
, hl a r e  f~.ul tc  of IV illen ( j i ,  /J, . . . , IJ, ) j s a 'I L 1' 2' 11. 
succcssjon of iaulls of &4' i f  and only if 
&(,L. * 11,. a * .  3 .  . . . 
1.4- P 1 PI) 5 p ~ ( l ~ ~  Pi-l 11, 
for  i = I, 2 ' .  , . ,il-I. 
If we now extend Definition I. 8 to s i - ~ c c c s s j ~ ~ c  faults in llle obvious iJ?a+y, 
it follow s' tha t 
The result  of a succession of f3.uI.t~ (11 , j~ . . . , p, ) of h4 is 
'1 2' 11 
the mac him 
In other iilords, the result of a sctccessioil of iaulls of %4 can be re--  
garcied as <he result  of 2 single fault p, of S\4 where /J, js just  the corn- 
posit:ioil of a1.l the faults ill the succession (talien in the order ~wj.tll 
.' 
which they occur). Thus multiple physical faults cail i)e analyzec! 
in t e rms  of a single machine fault and, more  generally, the various 
effects of any prescribed s e t  of physical faults can be analyzed by 
studying the indj.vidua1 effect of each fault in some appropriate1.y 
dete~:mineri se t  of machine faults. 
Fault Makliing 
Let u s  now consicter /he fundamental problem of rel-ating 
faulty structure to desired behavior. Inforlnally we can say <hat 
1 a mnclline IVI 1:s "failed" uncicr. soillp faull  I), if h4 no lo!i$er cxllil~iis 
the dcsirecl he)ravios, Cn the ollrcr hr:nd, i f  lllc c~esired Iset~:ivio!- is 
prcservecl \nlc?cr / L  thelr, adopting z t e rm usec? quite freqtrcnfly in this 
context, the .f:,ult is "maslced. " ?'be p ~ e c j s c  sense  in  w11jch a fault 
is maslsred ciepends, of course, on what is meant by l ldcs j~cc l  Behavior: l 1  
In wllat Eollo~vs, 1b7e propose scves::l types of masking ivhich fee l  
have inea~lingf ul. interpretation. 
Perhaps the niosl ~la tura l  c l~oice  of dcsjred bellavjor for the 
faulty ixachine is a beha.viol- equal to that of the fault--free niachine. 
lil this case  v,re say that 
A fault I, of &I is e-masked if - 14, 
- 
If we require on1.y that the faulty machine be able to do e~rerything the 
original ~nachine  did then 
Defii~itioil I .  12:  
A fault p, of M is i -masl~ed i f  1\,4lJ, > M. 
- .. 
Clearly, i f  a fault is e-masked it  is i-maslied. 
Example I. 1 
Consider the moci~!lo 3 counter (Mealy type) Ilaving the fol1on~- 
* 
ing transition-output table: 
* 
The elltry in row ci and column a js 6 (q, a) /oAq, a), 
and faulir; pl ,  I J , ~ ,  211d pa given b j r :  
5 
p2 p1-13 Then the faulty machines M , T and  M a re  given by: 
112 the ~il=clline 36; PO = P 3 )  PI = P4) P2  = 11 wc let  @IJ' denote 
q 
the behr,vior of 1;'ilJ' lo r  i i i i i in l  s late q tllei,, by inspection of hll', me 
1137:e : 
p2 but Pg P ) fo r  al l  (I c 4. I-lcnce 1 is i-maslied Imt not e- 
(I 5 
IJ.3 1-l3 A s  for IilI , we s e e  that no slate of &4 is equi~, alcnt to 
any state of B.4 and consequerltl~ I is not 1-nmsked. 
' l3  
By definition, a fault p. is e-masked jf the iaulty machine 
1-1 4 has llle s ame  terllljllal behavj~l*  as the Eault-free maclliile jX. 
In pl~ysical  terms,  this says that the faulty circujl o r  systenl 
represenietl hy M" can do the same thing xs ille original system 
represel-lied by R4. This is not to say, however, that every state 
case (hat a(' # f ig.  This is jllusilLatod j i i  Exainp1.c 1. I 1vJlcre As> 
.I 
= P o  jl bz. Aocorclingly i f  vie \)?ere to alte~npl to r c se i  
U ,  
the faulty systel-11 (represented by M' I.) to state 2 it would actually 
rese t  to state IJ, (2) = 0 a i ~ d  coi~scquetltly cxhibit a clifferent bcbav- 1. 
ior than expecteci aflcr reset.  Since the abi.liCy to reset  to some 
known behavior is desirable jn cerial.in apl)lications, we irliroduce 
the iollov~ing notion. 
Definition 1. 1 3  : 
If M js a machine wit11 states Q and  Xi C Q then a fault p, 
is R-in?-sked i f  
~ : ( r )  = pr,  f o r  .all r e n 
(where p" a s  earl.ier, is the be11.a.vior of h.d1 for j.ilitial 
cl ' 
state q). 
1-1 ?Plus i f  p, is 17-mzsked then M is r e se l a l~ l e  to every state r E R in 
. '  
the sense  that the behavSor of h4 for  initial d a t e  r js l!-le saine a s  
the behavior of. M ' ~  fo r  initial slate p(r) . TLeferr iug l o  Example 
1. 1, one can easily verify lha t p is ( 0 ,  I , 4, 5)  - mzr;l~ed and y is 1 
(0,1, 2, 3) -masked. , is not R-maskerl if R f $ (g being the empty 3 
set; note that every fault is ~)-mashed).  
Relating R-maskii~g to e-maslcii>g a ~ ~ d  i-masking we note the 
follo1si ing facts, 
If IS4 is a mncl~inc wiih slales Q and a f2ii:1 1i is Q-ni:!clied 
then IJ. is e-m;?-sltecl. 
The proof of 1. 4 is immetlj.:)-te fro117 .De:fiilitions 1. II ;id 1. 13. That 
the converse fai1.s t c  hold is i1lu~;tr:iied by f a~~ l f ;  i of exalnple 1. 1. I 
Illdeed one cnn construct a machine iLq iil.o~;g with a fauli 1.1, si~cli  that 
p is e-maslied 2nd ~7e t  R @ i111pl.ies p. is not Il-mssked. 
If &I js a machilie \vjth s t a l i . ~  Q and behn~rior B lct us  say I\@ 
that a subset R of Q is complete i f  
- 
{@,I r c it} = n M '  
The 11 
Theorem 1.. 5 
If M is a lxaclliilc will1 s tates Q, R is complete ("z C Q) 
- 
and p. is R-masked then p is i-nldsked, 
Proof: If p, is R-lllaslreti then 
---- 
Rut R -  is conlplcte and s o  
In other words &1' > hf and hence 11, is i-maslied. 
- 
To illuslraic Theorem I. 5 ,  coo sider ihc f a r l i  I J , ~  of Example 1 
along wjlh the subset R = { 0 ,  1, 2, 3). Then R j s complcle and, a s  
noted ea r l i e r ,  IJ, is R-maslied. Hence li,? must 11a i-waskcd and 2 -1 
*Tlieore~n 1. 5 d ~ e s  not !lo!ci, Il~a'i s, n E;:uX1 lj, can be i-mp+sl:cd xnd. yet 
there js no co~zzplc;e subs3i  R such 11~~1. 1 is R--m2,sl:-eci, 
Let u s  now look aheac!, for a moment., to  the syi~thes is  problem; 
Iliat i s ,  given some b211a~rior B spzcifiecl say tsjr a. ?:eci~~ceci mzsc1:~inc: 16' 
sue11 tlial 13 = 33, design a. r~nachine Xi$ i:llst rea.lizes P.tl  and rela'ii~re to rig 
sollie specified set of faults  { / J , ~ ,  / . I ,~ ,  . . . 1, (J i s  [I --masiied (i- I, 2, . . . ,I,:) 1.; 'i 
where D dellotes one of the specjfic types of i ~ ~ a d r i u g  just diccusscd. 
Sol~rtions to th is  prob1.en1 require 2 greater  unrlersJanc!ing of how a fault 
1.1 111us'c relate to a maclliile Ia ilt order t1ia"c.t ba a ,  ~n p?.rticulas 
it wol~lc! be coi~~reni.e~lt to relate IJ, directly to  7J ~Mllou'i having to coal- 
plelely cieier mine tlre nature of the faulty mac!lij,.e MI', The follov~j.13 . . .  
resu l t s  a-re so motivated. 
For  a machine I;& with states Q let = cienote the relz'ii.on of sta,te 
Theorem 1. 6 ., 
-- 
If p, is s h u l t  of M anci I J , ( ~ )  = q, for  2,13. q E Q, then p, is 
Q- ma s l e d  (and hence e - 1x2 slied) . 
TIleorem 1. 6 call be prove(:! by sllowj-ng that there exists  a (nmchine) 
P l~oi lzo~.no~:phis~n~?~ f rom the faulty ilzachj.l~.: IM ollCo a red-uced 11~c l l i11~  
equivalent to M. Thjs imnplics MI" - M (i. e . ,  1,. is e-masked) . Moreover, 
can be chosen sucll that ?7(p (q) ) = q which, by the behavj or  preserving 
property of l ~ o m o ~ x o ~ p l ~ i s l l ~ s ,  implies t l ~ a t  p, is &-lms1;ed. A detailed 
If /J, is a frtult ol I\4 alld R c & such tlat 
- 
i) /~ , ( r )  = r, for a l l  r c R 
a nd 




If p a116 R szitisfy f he c o ~ ~ d i t i o ~ l s  of Tlieo>:em I. 7 and R is 
complete tile11 11, is i-mas!ccd. 
Note thzt wile11 R - Q, co~lditioll ii) is autoinstically =tisficd 2nd 
Tl~eorel-il I. '7 re6uces to Theorem 1 . 6 .  
Theorems 1 . 6  a11d 1. 7 give sufficieill coildilioils for Q--maslril~g and, 
.. 
more generally, I<- mas!rin.g a iault 1-1, in te rms of y, tlre slate-ecj~~!ui~~'J-ence 
relationfor M; aild the li:ansition ft~nction of M. The conditions, however, 
are not :lecessary and to date we 11a17e been nlrzble to discover necessary 
and sufficient coi~ditions for  12.- rnasltillg tllat can be ea sil-y stated ill t e rms 
of pro1~rli.e.j of M and /I,. The bcsC clm~.acierizzlion obtained so iar i s  
stated in te rms of a rehl ion p defined a s  follows: R 
is-' 
In th is  case c7c \v i l l  & y  a I i ,  (1 - 121;: ,ql;cd (l,;iilel: 11,111 ig ]..1112C~;Cd~ 
0 0 
and w ~ ~ i l e  /J j n  stead oJ 11, ( 3  i o . , 4 . Mo~*eo\rer, 1112 r.elaljofi 
4, {sol- 
/J can he dcccrihad sonlzn71iat more si~npfy w1len R L- {CI >, t 1 ~ t  is 
. n 
1 = { @(ao, x) , B1'(p,(clo) , x)) 1 x t I *) . 
0 
(I. 6) 
U s i n ~  this  c~!?r.?c:erizatioli O <  11 and allplyjng 'rileorem 1, 8 jt 
40 
iolloms illat: 
pa i s  
-mii s!red iff B(q , x) - bl'(ir(o ) , x) , f o r  all I*. 0 0 1 '0 
In the s t ~ l e r n e l ~ i  of Theorel11 1. 9 replace ffMea-lyf1 by f1~4oore  
fiijtchinp n e i ~ ~ o r l c s  is yr r sc~ l t iy  wider i nw~t jg2~ i ion  illis ad j s r j ty  11,~jll 
be reported on in thz next Quarterly P rog re s s  Report. 
Si-able Faults  
-  
If M is a ll~acliiue and /J,: Q - Q is a fallli of ir4, we niag interpret ,J,(cJ) 
as (lie d r t c  stored s h a n  the memory i n w t  is ci and ill r a se  lL(q) + , g 
is stored e r r a ~ e o u s l y  i n  g e ~ ~ e ~ a l ,  if we n o r  aiie~up! to store ;dq), it 
too may be st-ored cri.oneouslJ~, i e it lrlay he ihe case that 
~ ~ : L * o ~ o w - s  ma chin?rj TYC; r:!y llxn,t l~((j-) , iii  this  case, ir: uji:;i:b];!-. Oji 
- - -- --  -
ri th" otbzr ]land, if ' ( )  ) = ( )  , illen ~J,(c:) is r:b.l:~!e, 
.:~,dendiag t),i- 
notion to  the faul-t itseli v?e 1321re:' 
. . 
Def iniCS.ojl 1. 1 5 
------- 
If 11: t? +Q is ' Eaixlt 01 h!Z: iI1en (J, is si-a.131.e jf I!. a IJ, == 1 1  ( i .  e.  
---A -4 
l ~ . ( / ~ ( c r , )  = I J , ( ~ )  , for all q E &) . 
111 other words, ,J. is stable if every siatr: of is sfallle. i n  
ri1atl-re1rr7ai;ical. terms, p, i s  stable j3 and only if YL is an. iclempoteiz'c 
.---- 
e lemei~ t  of the semigroup of f~~nct ioi !s . .or~ '~ , .  ACcordiagly, the notio:?. 
of n sL2.bl.e fa.uli: c211 alter~:ai;iwely bs chsractcr?.zecl a s  follo~vs. 
Theoreill I.. 10 
U IJ.: Q -. Q is a fault of &;'i then the fofla\;ijug stzieixcnts 're 
equivalent: 
Ir/ ii) p(r) = r, for a l l  r c kL,(/,,) 
-1 
iii) pdq) E 11 (p(q) ) , for  all. y E Q. 
Shble.faulis a re  of interest sjnce ma,a.y types of physical mei~i0i.y 
faults may be r e ~ r e s e n t e d  by a mac1iiij.e fault of this  type. 111 particular, 
a co l~nbin~~t ;o i~  of "sh~cli  a t  0 " and "S~LICIC at 1" faults j l l  O ~ C  or ~XLOI'C 
. t~vo-stale illerliory cell:; is represeizted by a st;tlsle i a ~ ~ l i  of the corl-cs- 
ponding sequential ~n,zcl~i:~e. 
X i  b$ is a s.jgl?.niltial I U ~ ~ C : ~ ~ ) . L C  will1 ~ l i l f , ~ ~  Q J.et 
S(&) 
denote t l : ~  s u i  of all st.zble faults of M. A s  StGI) is just tile of z t l l  
idem;~olej.xt elei~ie?.~to of the full  iransfornlaJ~i.on se j3ligj:oup) a p:ir~;xl 
Def ini'cion 1. 6 
- - - _ - -  
If 1.1) c S(Q) then ;J. is 1111 ~!el: 1, (IJ, < 7,) if y. IJ. = IJ; y = IJ,. 
-- - 
In genersl,  I is a set of i.dern~~ot.e~ils, the partial ordering 
defined above is r e f e r r e d  to a s  the na tura l  part.ial ordcrii,g of E ,  11-11 l]l2 
---1-- -----.- 
case oi sla.1jl.e i ~ u l i s ,  tlre orderi1;g 1ias a iiiucll more resealing c]--,ra,c- 
terjzaiion. 
J,: 
- Q. let .3 delloie tllc ew.ival.rllce reJ.stioil 012. Q 
I-I 
induced 1337 /J,) tlx~i; is 
Tlre 11 




A relatioil R on a set A is a pn.rLial or(ir~-i:~g of A if 1% is 
--- ---- 
reflexive, aldisyinmctric, and transitive. 
In otl).c:r mc):rds /J, js uiid-r 1. if alld onl.~. if tlic? ,:;I rjgc of I, j.s c~;~ l r~ i l , ed  
in llie range of  1. and q = r imp1.ic.s (2- = r, fo:: 8-11 q., r 6 Q o  
7' IJ, 
Example 1 . 3, 
-----__ 
Let Q = (0 ,  1, 2) a ~ t d  denote a siable ?dull- 1, t S ( Q )  a s  the 
t r ip le  
(p.(O) , p(l) , p(2 )  ) . 
If farther we lei 11 denote the partition 01 Q correc.]?onding 
I-1 
to  the e~il ivalei lce relalioll - I-hell, f o r  eacb 11, t $({(I, :i> 211, 
P 




(0 ,  1, 2)  
@ , I ,  C )  
( 0 , L  1) 
(0 ,0 ,2 )  
(0 ,  2, 2) 
(1, 1, 2) 
(a, I., 2) 
( 0 ,  0, 0) 
(1, 1, 1) 
@,a, 2) 
Accordj~lgly, the imiural orderjng of these faulis llns the 
4 (ij,) n 
f olluwing Ha s s e  dingram.: 







1 0 1  
121 
11, 











vigils that a 8taliI.r i.iull is uiliqucly spcciiicd b y  i ts uan:;e 
and inciizccci cqi)i.i.aleilcc rclatio~z 5 . Also, it is ~'clalivcly easy 
IJ- 
to cieterinine the numher of stable faults thzi a r e  possible for s 1122- 
chine with n states. 
Theorem 1. 1.2 
---- 
Thus, for  example, of the 1 0  billion possible iac~lts  of a 
machine v~itll 10  states, 2, 137,92J- a r e  stable faults. 
Let us now re la te  the notion of a stable Eau1.t to some oE the 
concepts introduced earl ier .  F i r s t  of all ,  we  13ote that jj' Olle 
stable fault czn follow (Def. 19)  anotller theil the coinposite fault 
is stable, that is, 
If p, y a r e  stable faults of M and y can follow p, !hell y . 11 
is a stable fault. of A4. 
Proof : Let y c &(y.  ,L) . Since y can follow p, q E 8 (p) (Theorem 1. 1) 
and since IJ. is stable, IJ,(c~) = q (Theorem 1. 10)  . 
But q E &(y*,~,) implies q c &()I )  and as y is also s i a l~ l e  
G' for  a l l  cr, E ( y -  IJ,) o r  c i ~ u i v a l e ~ ~ t l j ~  (l(loy 'J?ll~ouzni 1. 1 0 )  ye/,, is stab1.e. 
~ e n e r a l i x i n g  Theorein 1. j.3 it follo-v~s that i f  (1) /L' , , . , 
'I' L h,? 
is a succession of s h b l e  faults tlien 11 . J is sia1)l.e. 
11 
Pzlso of j-nteres'i a r e  the co~;di'cions und2i. wl-rich the order of 
occurrehce of faults is irrelevzni or ,  inore ic;?:mally, vlien faults 
cols11.11~te (1i7Ych respect  to the operation of co~nl?osi'i-ion) . This 
q ~ ~ e s t i o n  j s ans~iwreci- by the f olloming ' i l ~ c o ~ e  w . 
If 1-1 and y a r e  si-a1)I.e faults of Ni then t.he following si-;t.t.enzertts 
a r e  equi.i~aleilt: 
- 
- C s  a n d = c =  .. 
Y - Yep' IJ, - p. y' 
iii) p. (ye p) = y- p, and 3'. (1-1, 3') = IJ; 2' 
iv) yep, < p, and 1-1. y < 7. 
- 
Condition iv) gives a n  i1stc1.e sling c11a1-a c t e r i z a t j o  of corn- 
imtativi?j j : ~  tlct it rekites c1i~:ectly tc t k  2 naiural. orctc19ng of stable 
faults. If y call follow IJ. we call interpret p, < - >/ a s  n-:eaning /J, 
~ f d o r ~ ~ i n ~ i e s "  y in tllc sense that  y 1xis no further eifcci once p lxis 
occurred. Accordingly, by part  iv) of Theorem 1. 14, the order in 
. dornillatcs p and (71,  /J,) ~l01j3il~sic  , j T .  
Fi i~ t l l y ,  wit11 rega~:tl fo fault luaskiut;, if we exarninc! the most 
restrictive typ:: of ma.,slrj.ng (Q-inacliing) :rnder the assut13plion that 
a fault is stable wc find t j~a i  a rat!le~* easily tested c01;d.j tion is both 
nece s,%.try aad sufi.icienl; i o s  Q- liirr s l r j n ~  (comp.rc r e  wKh Theo:rem 1. 6) . 
Theorem 1. 1 5  
-. 
If M is a machirze wit11 s'mtes & and. 1~ is a c!zlsle fault 01 fi2 then 
( d e ~ ~ o t e  s tile re1atj.o~ oi state equivalence on Q. ) 
In other words,  a siable fznlt /L of I\/i js nlas::ed if and only i f  
p(q) = p(r) implies  q - r, for all q, r c Q. 
Cosollary 
- 
Xi 31 is a red-uced li~aclljne thzn no p~:opel: sfable f a u l t  of hf 
.. 
call he Q-ma sked. 
Tlieosetn .I. 15  j.s a n  j.l'ilport;Lxt res111Jf ill the sense t1zbt the 
. restrictive nature of Qi~iaslrillg is ilow quit-e obvious. If only a 
relatively few stable faults are  to be maslrecl, it is coi~ceivable that 
one could (2-masli all faults. On the other hand it a-ppears tllat 7 f 
. Q-masking a reasonable nulx~bes of stalsle faults will be very difficult 
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4 s2 .m 4 m a -r? k 0 w 4 cd 5; .#-I E C-r 0, .c, 
of illputs, 111 is the ~ lum:~e r  oi outp:1-ts, Jr is tile imrnl~er. of i.nterual 
nodes, anci l is tlie nurliller of iillerconilsctji~g l.iues. A node may be a 
simple logi-c gate o r  a complex sub- sys'icm. Beuce, il' desired, a corn.-- 
pl.ex s~rste131 may be decomposed into several  sub-.systenls for  ease  of 
J ~ s  The model. call be applied i:o tl.1.e riecotnposilioll by allo~vii3g 
each =h- system to be considered as  a node. rj.'iiei~, {.he ~lzodel naj7 be 
appJ.iecl separat.ely to each sub- s j  s'ie n ~ .  Analy sfis of a mouk11.ar strtlcture , 
at ai3.y level of col-i~plexity is possible. 
. .th The signals tJlat may appear on f i e  i line in tlie syste 1-11 is tlie 
s e t  appearing i s  the ith coordinate of the 1-tuple S. Each. l i i~e  leaving 
tile s%me inpnt node xilust hsve the same sigxlal set; otherwise, I.t is 
permissible for. encll of the s e t s  to be different. EJowever, j.xl the 
usual s~vitching circuit interp~ektttion, each coorcii:late of S will be the 
binary se t  I3 = {0,1). 
The i~.ll)ut space associated wj.th node i, called 3: i' 
i s  defined a s  the cartesjan product of the signal s e t s  speci- 
f ied 13y S f 01- the ii~pu'c lines to node i. The coordinate s e t s  
fo r  the inpsi space shall he taken in the order of ascending 
line labels, for consistency. 
Def inil ion 
.- 
The output spice associatecl with node i, called 0.)  is deiiilecl 
3. 
E = ((gl, g2, . . . , gk) I g i  is a ?napping from I. illto 0. for  1 < i < k). 
I. 1 - - 
Xn the u w a l  saritchjng circui'i interpretatioli, g. in the above 
L 
definilio~z is a ~ ~ ~ a p p i a g  froin B ildo D (132. 1 ) . The se t  E repveseiils 
all. tlleoretically possible combinatioizs of no<al a.ct.ions j.n the net. 
In 111211~7 p51ysica.l systems, only a sinall f~:action of these will ever 
. Occ~r .  
. . 
A.n (11, m, k, I) -com!~irialioix~l iielmorl~, is a 3- tuple 
-- 
C = (I?, F, b) 
where P is ac  (11, 111, l i ,  I) -]let 
.. 
P C F, F is called. the fault se t  
- 
, b E I?, Is is called the 0 -h,ul l  
Def iilitiolz 
- 
A proper fault of the combinatioi~nl networlc C = (I?, F, b) is an 
c l e m r n ~  of the se t  3'-{b) . 
Note t l ~ z t  he 0 -fault of C i s  not a proper fault of C .  I11 the usual  
ii~terpretat.ion, the 0 -fault corresponcls to the fault-free coildition. 
Tlle input space ) 1, fort. co~.~~i~i.rs.I;ioi~aI. ~zet~vorjr C = (P, F, b) 
is defined a s  tllc cartesjai~. product o.C the signal se t s  on 
the line s of 17 leaving the input terrn.i119..ls i;l?.;en in  order of 
iilcr ea sS.:!% node label. There is one coor c1ina.i-e in the iupt1.i; 
space for  each termii3al; l~ence,  the illput spxce is an 11.- 
diinenslo~~.a! spa ce . Tn the usual sv;liiching the o r  y j.nter. - 
(11) pre'cation, 3 = 33 , 
Definition - 
The output space, - -- 0, for combin,?tio.ml network: C is defined 
as the Cartesian product of the s i g m l  s e t s  xppza.rj.i:g on tlle 
liiles 0%: 52 that terinj.na'ce on the otltput t e r m i l : ~ l s  taken in 
There is one coorclimte for  each ou.tput t e r m i i ~ ~ l ;  hence, the 
' 
output spZce is 8!1 ili- d i lxe~~sional  space. In the usual sv~i tchi l~g c~.I:cI'L~~ 
Def initic~:l 
T = {mappings froin I inlo 0) 
P 
Tlle 11et P in a coi~lbir~atiol~al  l e t ~ l ~ o r l i  C = (P, I?, b) iilduces a 
inapping Q, called tht? n c h x ~ a  pj~jng, from 1' illlo 'i' in a i-atura1 may. 
P 
Whcn a fault f = ( f l ,  f2 ,  . . . , $2 OCCLWS in a 11el P,  the net per for l~ l s  sollie 
i l iappi~~g froill I into 0. This impping is the inxige of the hul l  f under a. 
Definition 
The funcl:.ion se t  of net1i7os.k C is the se t  T = ~(2') . 
------ 
Def in23 on 
In a' pliysical interp:t.eta..tion, the ~ L U J . C ~ ~ O I I  of the systern is tile 
bel~avior of 'i.l~e sy stel11 wllen YL is fault-free. Tlle function set is tlhe 
set of a l l  possible hetxa<ior s tXjs'i C a l i  re,.;u:t f r ~ m  Pd 'au1.t~ in the 11et1i701*k 
A ~ ~ a l f u n c t i o n  is some behavior differet1.t : f~ .or~i  the la.ult--fx.ee bf?l12.~~ioi'. 
A EIXEWxRCHT7 OF FA';JXJrI' DLAGNOSS COTTCEPrTS 
- - 
Consider 'clie c ~ m b i n ~ t i o r ~ a l  nel;~l;(or 1: 
C = (P, F , b ) .  
Recall th2t b = (b b . , . , b ) is the fa.ul.t-free cotldjJij-on iu tlie net~ilorl.~. 1' 2' 1.; 
v f =  (fl,fa El;) c F, l e t % =  {ill - < i  - <B,  i i $ b . }  
1 
V I c F, let J~ = {if I f f  c F,  TI^ = I$,] 
~ z u l t  Diagnosis Concepts 
- -- 
f E F is rlza ~ l i e  d iff a(f) = t 
f E F is detectable ill" a(f) =I t 
f E F is completely -- diagno,sable iff ( f t  c F, a(f) = c w ( f f )  ==3 f = f t )  
fau1l:s a r e  xl.v:x y s lwope?: fi?.ults, C);t the otl~ej: 112. nd, the 0 .-fault mziy 
or  inay 11ot be 1oca.kbl.e and  ~~~~~y o!r. ~~!zty not l;e colnpletely cliag;ncsable. 
If the network has a non-.empty set  of proper 1-11' slced. $at~'l.-ts, then the 
0 -faul.t is not l.ocatal~le and not completely diagn.osable. Ruwever, if 
the se t  of proper lx?.asBec?. ia.uX'cs is erapi:y, thzn {:he 0 -fault i:; l.oca'i11le 
Definition 
A failure of C is a dei:ectable fxult of C. 
It: shoul-ci be ol-jvious {hat  
{masked faults of C) U {faiiure s of C) = F 2nd that 
{masked faults of C} n {failure s of C} = + 
A ma slrec' fauli: in the usual. i~~terl?rei-r,tj.cm is a c ln i~ge  in stx.uci:urc 
of t11z system from its fa-ult-free structi1.rethat preserves  the fault--free 
Isel~xyior of the systelzz, A. failure of a. system is 2. cixtnge jn structure 
.. tlmt causes a change in bcl~avio~:. 
In-terizs.of actual dia.g:.nosis, there is no experill~ent hat inay be 
perf or~.lled on the sy  stein t e r m i ~ . ~ l s  to distinguish a ma ske d fault struc- 
tu re  f rom the 0 -fault: str'cictur e .  Bo~:leves, there alivay s exists  a 
terminal  exper..'iment t.0 cieter1lzinz the preseilce 03.- absence of a deteckb1.e 
fault s t ruc t~ l re ,  although the particular detectable Pault, jf p~:esent, nnay 
If f i~ 2 loc~i-!blc Ez~l t ,  ~ ~ j i h  :;:;so~i..te~l se{,:j zncj Ji, illcrl 
tX-re-1.c exists a -I-erjn.in~?l c!xperi~i~ent i;i~r:.t \vj.lI. ver i fy  t.1:e px:esence 0:: 
absence of a I'ault. in  Lhe set J althorgh i:Xle ~?.~-.ij.c.u.la~: 1.11elnIser. of f '  
the se t  Sf that j.s present 111;ty not. In,. I -. evertled. 
If f is a co~-r-rple'r.eSy diagnosable fxult, then there exis ts  a teru.~iua 1 
ex]?3r:.irnell'i %o vesify the presence o r  abse i~ce  of the faul!: f .  
T h e  111aslcing of si.l:gle fzu.1.t~ in a com.bii~.a.tj.o:~~.l net.ivorl; is ~ ? t e n  of
extreme importa.nce b e ~ 2 u s e  the probability of x single fault its U S I I ~ . I ~ ~  
111~cll greater  tl?al; t lz probabil.i.ty of a mul.tiplc iaul'c. Fo r  illis reason, 
it is frequels.tl.y desira.l~!e to prott5c'i the circuik aga-iust the occurrence 
Definition 
- 
A h u l t  f = (f l ,  f 2 ,  . . . , f ir ) i n a n  (n, 111, k, 1)  - -cc )z l~b j~ . la t io i~~  ne' -v ol?k 
Note t lmt all. single fc~ults a r e  by clefinition pl.-oper faults. 
A SIMP LL 'I LVO NODE SSSTE IL? 
-. 
Tile analysis begjus 11y considering a two-node comhina-lionxlLI 
networli. This special type of net~7orli s eas ier  .lo wo:~:lr with t lau 
more general. Qpes)  and the resul ts  obliail~ccl can be used dii:ec'cly to 
Figure 2 .1  
~ i * a p h  of a sin1pl.e t\r7o-i1ode system. 
C = (P, I?, 13) 
P = (D, S) 
b =  ( b .  b ) 1' 2 
Tl,e lirics are not lIbi?l.ed because we a re  r!l.cmii~.g arbj.tr;iry sign31 sets. 
H O W ~ C J : ,  our  ai~;-tlysis .u,lil.l be coll~pletely getle3:al jn that arbi- 
trary siginl. s e t s  asre allo~vzd. 

Theorem 2. 3 
. Corollary 2 . 3 . 1  
--- -- 
LI: Is i s a. L- I. f~uiclion from 57 into U, f.lleil %XI. sirisle faults of 2 
A sjTsi,ernatic method fo r  coull-tlng the nu 1nh.c-I: of sSlleIe fau!ts 
at node 1 t1u.t are  ~lzaslred will now be clevcloped. 
F = {f / i .c F, f is a single ma slred fault a t  node 1) 
For every yi E b2 bl(X) , define 
and- 
I F ~ I  = -1 -+ n c di 
j. I  yic Is b (X) i 2 1. 
Tlx? milxis I appears becausc the ~ec.ond t e r m  counts the 0 -favlI; 
~lsrhicl~ is not a single fault. 
Note tllni / F~ 1 = 0 only if every ci is 1. Froill the dcf inition of c 
i ' 
this  irnplie s that the prc- image of each elerlneut of b b (x) in tile spsce 2 I 
B ,  48 
W must be a sii1g1.c c1.e )hen:. Tl3j.s is l11.c :-nit 8 r, sayili,g t ] ~ : i  every 
eqi~i.iiralcnce cl::ss of it C!I-t iiiicr:.c:cis the E n g e  of consi,qi; b 2 1. 
of Zi single e lelixc"l of W. The coaolillg theorem i s  seen lo  s~i,l)ort 
Theorer~n 2, 3.  
If b2 is a 1-1 function, Cllenal.1 c.  mi1si bs 1. Our coiillting 
1 
tlleorelll iiidic;!.tcs no single i2'.ults 11:i~s:l.ed a t  lj.o& 1 u~d-3: lilis , 
coilditj-on as &led by Coro?-]~~:iry '2,3 ,  1. 
Coroll-ary 2. 4. 1 
- 
The numbor of single f i~~dts a  noclz 1 11zl a r e  fai lures is give11 by 
lxt\'!:len b, is a ( ' o i ~ ~ ! ~ . i ~ l  function, liiese is OIIJ:,T o ~ l e  l e ~ n c ~ ~ t  in tlie L 
- I  set bZbl(x) . Also, b2 [b2bl(X) ] - MT. ? ,h i s  m a n s  that c = I w I and 
d = I X  I ,  hence Corollary 2. 4. ! s ta les  tyhzt t!r-re a r e  no single iaults 
a t  node 1 that a r e  fai lures.  This imp1 jes tl!:l all single i ~ u l t , ?  must 132 
.. 
masked, a s  slated by Theorom 2. 2,  
Also, sjnce z c .  < ~ V J  1 and z d. = 1x1, mc see tllzt the only i ime 
1 - 1 
th i s  exp:l,'-ession is zero  is under the condiiions just sialed. 
The following tllaorerns and corollaries answer silllilar cluestion s 
about node 2.  
Theorem 2, 5 
A single fault of C a t  node 2, f = (b f ) is masked iff  1' 2 
Corol:b-.y 2. 5 .  1 
- -- - 
A single fault. ooi C at. no6.s 2, f - (Is f ,  ) , is a failure oi  C i f 2  I' L 
The proper fault se t  of C is em1)t.y) iff IY I = I. 
Xt is ilnj?ossi'rsle for. a l l  single faults 01 C 2's. node 2 to l ~ e  
mas!;ed except in the singnlsr case \;7heil I Y  1 = I ,  i n  which 
case the se t  of sing3e faults ai  nodc 2 is empty. 
Theo'ei~i 2. 7 
- --- - 
All single iaults of C at nod2 2 a r e  failu2.-e:, jf anci ol-~ly if 
b is oiaio 137. a 
'I'heo~:ei-i-~ 2. 5 ad's substance t o  the oficn ],re scid ed  l-iy)?olliesj s 
t h ~ i  e r r o r  in tiac final ga t2  ia a nelworl.; will a l~vays  cola'rrjb-,rie sonae 
e r r o r  to ttae sy steiai. In particular,  117e s110w t l a t  it j s never possible 
to mask all sjn2:'le faults a t  llae final output ilode except ill ihs t r i v h l  
. 
case  when the system doesn't "dof! anytliiiag. 
Before presei~.ting a theorela1 to enuinera.te the 1-i.rimbc1: of 
siilgle faults  uocle 2  PA a r e  ins slied, a couple or" clef i11ition.s a r e  
. required.. 
Def iiaii ion 
- 
The 1~21nb.r ol deteclnble s i ~ g l e  faults  at node 2 ja given by 
I -  I 
To descrj.l;- the f't~lts ma ~j::ed a.i a ~ ~ ~ d ~ ~ j , c n ~ ~ r  nod:? in a gcael-al 
conlbil;?ii~)?rl! netivorl.r, we first sccli a ge~lol.a_] lorm il;lo mllic~l Rlly  
neiwor!~ mag be pgI for ' ana~ .~s i s .  Slich a form is showi,. j.11 Figure 2.. 2 . 
The folloir~ing tlleorems sbteci in terms of tlle general. forill may be 
used lo analyze ianltr; i n  an  arbi{;rary sg,yt,!,. 
Tlie general f o ~ ~ . n  is an  (n) m, 3, I) - c o i ~ b i ~ ~ a i i o i l a l  network 
------ 
. '  
C = (P, I?) b) 
P = (D, S) 
D is a s  show11 in Figure 2. 2 
Figure 2 ,  2 
.. 
General form for  single f ~ i l l t  anzlyeis 
at a sp~ci f ied  i~odc. 
For eeacX-1 input con~bi~ni iou,  r:, c'rdij-tc Che mapping 13 as Tollo-CIS: 
X 
The mapping 11 ccmpletely deserj.l>r-,s tile ac'iiol! of i~ocie 3 011 
x 
space TV ~vhen the input cor-~~i,iilation is x. ThTi'il-~ a Bnowledge of the 
effect that nocies 1 and 2 have or, the i1puLL c ~ m b i l ~ z t i o ~ l  x, we may use 
11 to  corzlylel-e the description of the circuit zction on x. 
X 
Each m.a.p?ing h _ k2.d~ces ari equi.val.e~:c.e reizilion on the set 737 ,  
x 
Def ini'riot~ 
$ from W into Y. This eclui17i?.Iei1ce rellitjon is ebb iliec; in 
the usual way, 
In 2 play sical sg s;lciu, w is R equivalent to TI? if ancl 01113' if the I X 2 
systeix output wllen the ilq?ut configuration is x and thc W coi~figuratio~i 
is w is equal to the sysf:em ou tp~~ t  wliell the input colrCigurati.on is x and 1. 
the \V corxfigx~:a.I;ioil is w 2' 
Theorem 2. 9 
A single fault, f = (b , f h) , at node 2 in the general form is 1 -2,  
lila sli- e d iff 
b b  (s) =12bl(x) V x t  X 2 1 
Rv 
A sj~lgl-e fault, f := ((b f 11)) at nod~? 2 jnihct gencral ioi-m 1' 2) 
is a fa. i lure if1 
1 - f 1 ( )  Eel- some x c X L d  - 2 1  
R 
X 
Theorern 2 ,  10 
All single faults at nocie 2 in thc general fo:'n~ arc masked 
iff  h is a consia11.t functiuri l 'ur all. x e X. 
X 
A l l  singie f2ul"L a t  node 2 in i he general form ai.c isil~iii.es irf 
b (s) r el +b,'f3 (x:) = 1x1 (I) b2 1 L L R- 
(2) /\v/ 1 =>bl is onto v 
Before i11i;rocklcing f he cotz~lting tlleorein for the gt'l-icral czi sz ,  it 
is nece s s r y  to extend some defii~itioils ~ ~ s e d  for  the simple two iiotie 
.. 
sy stein. 
First, -\ve define a counting consta~z?; for exch elei~leilt. in the set 
V. 111 the t'uo node case,  we defined ?= c.ouilting c o n s J ~ n t  for  each x e X, 
since X was t l z n  the input space to tlie nocie of interest.  This 1vas clone 
indirectly tllrougil the co~lstailts c .  and r'. , We ~n;lsi: n ~ x ~  account for  
1 I 
both lrinds of iliaslred faults encoui1tereci c1trrin.g the ailalysis of the two 
node case.  One type a rose  because of the action of the folloir,7ing node 
(here 11) , and the other type because of the actioil of the preceding node, 
(here bl) . Bei!l m:y bo ;iccouii%ed. i o r  in  the :;?me proce,y:;, a 
.slmll. show. 
Consider first. the railge of 1.11:: map?ing 13 Lei v be I' 
e l e l ~ ~ e n t  irz this  range. The co~rniing coilsfalli.~ fo r  e12113e11ts ill the 
range of b cover the cczsas where the rmpping h allows sctnze var- f 
a s  tllose Ilut are counlcd by the c conslants ill llzc t - \ ~ o  nod2 case.  
X 
- I  However, here )s (v) may conlaill niore llznll one elemen.i, hence 9. 
h ,  must allow the image of v to vary  ~~.irithin a  eq~ivalence c lass  of 
X 
- I  R for  each x E b (v) before any fa~xlt lnl  c.lailges llle image of lr 
. .  X 1 
fro111 its value under h can be n~zslied. I-Iei~ce, l o  find hov nla11~7 2 
iimL.ge s of procli~ce the same sy stera output, .we iilusi-. loolr at  a new 
F o r  every 17 E ggl, deIi11e the e c ~ ~ i ~ i m l c i ~ c e  relation, R 
v ' 
.. 
oil the set 147 a s  follows: 
Definition 
For every v E mbl, dcf ine the couiding co11sta.ll.t c as foil-ows: 
V 
MJe recal l  f rom the two node case that elel~icnts  of V 11ot irs the 
range of 13 lnay be ~ ~ n p p e c l  oli1.o ally e l e ~ n e ~ l t  of \V. This can be done 1 
j.n IW 1 way S ,  i l lus  111" co i~n i j i~g  co~ i~ i -~ , i . i t  l o r  clei~iciif s not jn the raj.jF;e 
For every v c gbl, clcliile the counting conatalil, c a s  fo1lou:s: 
V' 
Tl-re  lumber of single faults a t  noc?.e 2 thr-~i: a r e  n?:~sl;ecl in 
tl-re general form is given by 
Corollary 2. 12. 4. 
----- 
The 1111ri1ber of singje h u l l ; ~  a t  node 2 t h t  a r e  F~j . l t~res  is gilrea 
VJe see that the ex;;sessios in Tl-ieorein .2. I% is eel-o only whci-r . 
all c a r e  equa.1. to I. A l i  c; axe equal t:o I only when 
V V 
(I) each epixcilence class of R. intersecting the range 
v 
of 1s has only one ele inel-rt 2 
and 
( 2 )  JW / = I, = v 
ShJtte~neiit s (1) aiicl (2) above a r e  eqyivalent Lo the concliti ons 
(I) anti (2) of Tl-icorein 2. 11. Tlle coui~ti~ig theorem j s thus coiisislenl; 
with Tl-reorenl 2.  11, because if tl-re i~ililfser of single faults masked is 
zero,  t h o 1  211. s i ~ ~ g l o  :C:zult s n l r ~ s t  Ise iailur.e s. 
The expj:cssion i n  Corollary 2. 12. I i.s zeyo only mlrerz each 
c is equal lo 1 . This cnil only 112ppe1i i f  every 11 is a constar<! V X 
function., I-Ieilce, Co~:oll.;iry 2. 4-2. 1- is consistenhwit l~ Tlleorem 2 ,  10. 
Desjgl; of fault detecting o;perinients for  a scclucnlial 1nacbine 
call be greatly sin3pljSieti fi the machine possesses soinc dj stinguishir3g 
seguerrc,es thus per.~niltj.ng unique identification of the iiiiti.al stzte a t  
each step of the exper-iment, Unforiun:~lsly, not e.i;cuy aequeu'ilnl 
machine 112s disti.ngi~ishj.i-lg sequences. Tile prol;)J.en~ conside~:ecil here 
is to obtain, f o r  an a.rtsii:r-ary sequential mac,!line, a modified macfi j.ne 
~v'tlich contxlns the original rri~tcliine arid possesses some special 
The seq.uentia1. mac21ines considered ];ere are  assumed to 1;e 
stroilg1.y connected, rcck~ceci, and the n~alfunc"iions which. occur. j.n the 
circuit  do riot increase the number of s ta tes  in the ~lzachi~ze. 
The design of a diagnosa.ble illaclliiie in .\rzhicll every input 
. . 
secluence of a certain length is a distiilguisllil~g segllejlce was fi~;..st 
studied by ICohavi and Lavallee [ 4 ] .  A machine whic.11 liossesses 
s t  
this proparty is called "defjnitely diagnosable" (D. D . ) .  They llavc 
p rop~scd  a method of con strutting sucll a rnaclline f rom an arbi t rary  
sequential machine by augineniing additional output logic purely f o r  
the purpose of testiing. However, def iilite diagnosability is not a 
necessary corldj ti011 f o r  designing short  f aull ciciecting experimenls 
nor is it the illost economical method. A closer er:ainination indicates 
that a i r ~ ~ c i ~ l u e  having a short  dj stinguislxing sequence j s gene~+ally 
sufficient for  designing sue11 cxperimenls. 
58 
F i r s t ,  we generalize ihe D.13. prol:;er.ly ;z!.~ci. ol:Ca_in clas:;ificaiion 
of macl~ines acco17din;; to various c3eg1.ecs of Ziagnosab; l i l  y and 
l lom~l~i l i ty  f r o m  a rnxchine- theolreticsl x,7ie~?poi:lt. This i n q  lend 
some insight into various levels of illacl~iile diagnostic cap'nilii  y , 
Second, a method of consiructing 3. machine to posscss a repzp-led 
syinboi distinguishing secjyence b j ~  aug i~~en t i i~g  t s  ctutput symbols 
is presented. 14achines so  constructed a r e  seen to have a reczuced 
~ i p p e r  bound on the injnimum length distinguishing secjyence and 
consequent1.y have shorter  fault detecting experiments. 
Finally, a secoilci methocl j.s prese~lted. I~J:~.~c!I COilCer11s tile 
solutioll of tlle same problem 1337 augme~l'iing t!le n ~ ~ , c h i n e  input. 
symbols. This is done by consi-ructjng a 'eckccd single-input machine 
and appending it to the 015ginal i ~ ~ ~ c l ~ i n e .  It is shown that it is alv;lz.,ys 
possible to construct an 11.-statc , k-output sing1 e -input machine so  
that i t s  distinguishing sequence is of minimc?,l 1-ength, i .  c, of 1engll-r 
[low n ]  \;<here [log n] is the leas t  integer grezter  than o r  equal. to 
"lr lr .. 
log n and both I; and 11 a r e  powers of 2 .  k 
B A ~ I C  DEFINITIONS 
The f ollowjng defiilitions a r e  based on htealy typ2 sequential 
machines. The notation used is coilsistent with tlat of ~ e c t i o n '  I. 
Let M be a 119ashinc aucl x c I ' ~ .  \Vc say t h ~ t  x is a 
distiilgui shjng secjueiicc! (D. S. ) -for h4 if  
--------- --<- 
-i- Let M 112 a m%chirzc and x E X . We say  that x is a honiing 
--- 
sequence (TI. S. ) fo r  Iul i f  V q., r E Q 
- 
- - 




Let  M be x seq~~ei l t i a l  iiiachiile a:ld q, r E Q (q { r). VJe 
-- 
t say that q aiid r cc)nverge under secpence x E I if 
-. 
- 
6 (x) = (x) and 6(q,x) = & ( r ,x )  4. r 
In case only 6(q,xj = 6(r ,x)  holds, we ~ a . y  tinat q and r merge 
If no pair of s tates converge, we say that the machine is 
convergence f ree  (C. F. ) 
- 
Let  R/I be a sequential. ~nachine.  Then M is said to be 
definitely cliaxnosahle (D. D. ) il: there is an integer 1 such 
that every input sequence of length 4 is a distinguishing 
seipencc?. 'rile i.eas'i such integer 1 is c:tllcci the orcier 01 
iT?e fir st observe the follo~v ing alternative clmsa ctesizatj.011. 
of the clef initel:? cij-agno sa ble p~:operty. 
If h4 is a n  11-slate mschi~ze, then 3\/ is definitely diagnosxble 
if and only i f  every input sequence of length greater  than 
n (11 -- 1) 
o r  equal lo  -------- is a distinguishing sequence of fi4. 
2 
(Ii'elmie [ 3 ] )  An input secliience is a D. S. iff it is e 11. S. 
that  causes no convergence. 
Lemma 3.  2 
If there. exists  k such that Pg(x) = !c implies thai x is 
.. 
a D. S., then no stale pair converges under any 9.S. 
It is well lr,i~own that every clistiilguisbing sequence is also 
a homing sequence. Iiowever, the converse is not generally 
true. If a .machine is definitely dingnosable then the lat ter  
is . also true.  This is stated in the next tbeoue m .  
If a m?.chine is D, D. then e'c,c~-y I?. S, is also a D. S. 
Note t l~e i  the convcrse oi Tlieore~:? 2. 2 js not t rue.  For  e>;Rrnplc, 
a machine which docs 11ot have any  13. S. and B. S. s:ttj s.fjes llle al~ove 
property vacuously :jut this machine is clearly not D. D. 
Theorem 3 . 3  
If M is D. D, then T\4 is convergence f r ee  or silrjply abbreviated 
D.D.  ->c. q. 
VJe say thnt a machine is d.iagnoszlde - if it !)as 2. distinguiciling 
sequence. Simil.arl.y, v,~e say that a machine is 11ol;lable if  i t  has  a 
---- 
homing sequence. Next, we define a isotiorl of del'inilely hornable 
ai~alogous lo that of definitely diagnosable. 
Definition 
A machine A/i: is definitely hornable (D. IT.) if there is a11 integer 
-- 
l i  such ttrat every input sequence of lenglh k is a hols~ing sequeisce. 
The least  such integer k is ca-lled the orcier of homability. 
-- 
Note that the ].east suc11 lc is < n(n-1)/2 as call be seen from the 
-- 
fact  that there a r e  a t  most n(n-1)/2 nodes in the testing graph of zn 
11-state ~naclline. The testjng graph of a macisine is colislructed 
from the se t  of a11 state pairs  which yield t l ~ c  same oulput response 
for  solne input and their non-mergjng successor state pairs .  
Tlie D. 11. prop2rly c,oisrespox~d:: cssc,alixlly .io Itti: loop Erce 
concljtjon. in the iesiing graph. Tllc nc3xi theorem ~ * c l a i e s  propev- 
t i es  of D. D. and D. 11, 
Theorem 3. 4 
A.ny definitely diagnosa blc 1~1a cl~inz is a1 so clef il-iitely ho~nable 
The converse of tll.eorem 3. 4 is not trut-l, One simple exanlp1.e 
is a D. E-I, machine whict~ llas some state pair convergence, 
Theorem 3. 5 
I3 no two dilrerent s txtes converge in a reduced i~~acl:ine, li-iclz 
every PI. LC;. is also zi D. S. 
Theorem 3. E 
A machii~e j.s I>. D. iff it is botli. C .  F. a i d  D. 1-1. 
. Let u s  call. a dj.si:inguishiilg scquence o r  homing seqlrence 
~x-opcr  if no proper subsequence of it is a160 a distin.guis11j.1-ig 
seclxience o r  hoixing sequence respzctively. The notion of definite 
homability may be useful in the sense thzt its proper D. S. have tlse 
same upper bound as that of a D. D.  machine. This is cha.racterizcc1 
by the following theorem, 
Theorem 3. 7 
- 
Let  X4 be ail n-state D. 2-1, machine. If &/i is also diagnosable, 
then the upper bouiscl of its proper D, S. is n(n-1)/2. 
I t  is clear Lhxt if a lnxciligc j.s cia-i'inj.tely i101):1;!l;ij.;? tllen it. is also 
. hoaixble. TI: a inaciiine jx d i a g n c s ~ ~ b ~ e  Ihcn i t  j s also 110!11:1!33e. To 
summa13ze w1la-i we h a l e  clone so  far, a Venn c l jagr~m is constructed 
to represent  the 11ierarc.h~ of m~cl-zine cl.a,ssrs. 
Note tha.l: the class ol machines as cieiiiled in Theorem 3. 7 is 
the inlersectjon of the c lass  of ciiagnosablz mac!lines 211d that of 
def jilitely liomable machines. 
CONSTRUCTION OF A D%A.GNOSh J3LE YiA.CI-IINE VlgT:cl A. JZE PEATED 
SYh4BOL Z;STINL~UISBI~.TG SI3QUENCL i3Y AUG-F,gENT%T\TG QUTPUrr4  
LOG1 C 
Recall that we mentioned earl j  e r  that althoug'il "being reduccd" 
is a sufficient condition for  the exislei~ce of a llomil~g sequence in a 
serpenccs. Ller~1wa 2. 1 gives us a cufficierii conclition fo r  the esiciecce 
Theorem 3 . 8  
h sequential. m?(.!ljne is di;.,gnosable i f  i t  has s2 houiic>g ,c,ecj-Liei?ce 
x such that no pair of s ta tes  converge u ~ i d e r  x. 
However ,  if the machine ha:; oilly one jnpnt symbol, tlicn "b?ing 
reduced" is also sulii.cient fo r  the o:is"ince of a D. S. Tl-rr follov~ing 
t l ~ e o ~ e i i l  forrnaij zzs ihe above o l sse rv~t io i~ .  
Theorem 3 .9  
If an 11-state, s ir~gle illput ~nachine  js  redtrced, then jt llss a 
proper D. S of lcllgih at. most 11--1. 
A dist.inguishing sequence which has only one input sy 11z11ol j.s 
called. a ---- repeated syljibol c i i s ' i i n ~ ~ s i i g  s e ~ u e n c e  (It. S. D. S. ). 
-------- 
Theo:rem 3. 9 pi-ovides a convenl ent way of c11eckj.llg w:ietl-~e~ ?L 
se&ential li-izcl,il~e has  ally R. S. D. S. and construcliilg one if there 
is Iloile. The following corollary will  characi-erize this propcrty . 
A sequeillial in~,clline has  a rel;cai,ed symbol distinguishing 
sequence if and only if it 11;~s a reduced single-jnput submachine. 
Here by a siaglo-input sul~alachii~e of a macllii-ie we niean a submachine 
wlwse s ta f : ~  7!1-a13le is a c o l u l ~ ~ n  cf the state table cf ';!I: p~:z?plete n~achinc 
')_'ilu:; lo :j:.:~: \cdlc;h.rts3 a macl~iae hri has m y  XI. S .  11. S. , j l  i s  orrly 
necessary to cxxinjne whellzer a!*jjr of i t s  eiiip;le .-ilzpr~l subma.chitz~s 
1 4 ,  , , . M is reduc:ed. Since a red.il.c.ed sii-~gle-j.i~l,ut i~zacllinn 
I rn 
J 
A general procedure f o r  constructing a def inj tely di:tgnosahle 111achj.n e 
f roni the original inachjnc by augmenting the orjginal outpi~t symbols 
has  been oul7jned l ~ y  Kol~avi and Lavaflee [ O I ] .  
111 choosi~ig an i11p-,tlC symbol to obtain a redirced single -irlput 6 
submachihe, optimization c r i t e r ia  of choosing either olle that gives 
r i s e  to miui:mxl aciditj-onal output logic, o r  one that results  in the 
shortest  D. S. may be used. To ot3iain ~n in ima l  adcf.itiona1 outpi~i: 
logic i r l  the final r ea l i~a t i on ,  it is generxlly clcsj~:ai)le to loolr f o r  a 
single-input submachine of the 2rigina,l machj.ne wimse laxgest 
equivalence c lass  induced by the partition of sta.les according to 
their output response is mi.nii~zal among 211 t!lc single-orltpu'i 
.' 
submachines. The leikgtll of D. S. mould be reduced if we use inore 
adciitioilal outptrt syl~lbols.  Here s colnprolnise is generally needed 
betlveen acceptable length of a R. S .  and the a l~ou i l t  of addiiional 
hardware requj red. 
The u~perbouncl of tlie length of 2, checlring expcrinlellt using 
repeated s y i ~ ~ h o l  distiilguishing sequence is 5 : 
5 n111 +n(m-l)k-t  f +  (m-l)(n-1) 2 
$. = leilgth of proper D. S, [v~hich is < (1.1-I)] 
- 
X 1.1 the gel? 3ra.l case,  i t  may be possi11l.e to canstruzt a dj.agnos~~b1.e 
macllirle which rcqui:res l e s s  addli-ioilal l~arciware than that requiied 
to construct a diagnosable machine wit11 a. R. S. D. S. K01~,7ever, 
the upperbouncl of the 1-englh of t11j.s kincl of D. S. may be quite large.  
CONSTRUCrI'ION 0 1 F  A DIACl\iTOSARLE 1\4!1 CHI I \T~  WITH A REPE,4.'1'ED 
SSlli4BOL 131STINGUISi -G SEQUENCE USIEqG ADID1TXOn'A L IXJITJT 
LOGIC 
Consider the machine J:? mhose s t ~ ~ l e  ta l~le  is shown loelow 
This machine tloes not I-rave any disijnguisi~ing s e c p e ~ ~ c e .  Now 
let u s  r,>rr;li.uct a reduced I-column i?:ao,hine and append it to ',he 
original slate tahle . The modifjcd machine is sflown below ?t4lh llle 
appended column on tile I-ighl of the slate table: 

+ such x single--input ma chi~lc  to 8 giver1 113aclljne i s  ecluivalelri to  
a ~noclifjc:ation thzt causes the n~achine to aci a s  a slljft regi:;ie:r 
u ~ ~ d e r  cerb-ill illputs. The above observaticn cail be forimally sJmted 
S Tl-rere is a 11 = 2 state,  binary output, si~~glc-input lnscl~ilie which 
has  a. ciistinguishing sequence of length s. 
S Thus, any 2 slate,  binary out1ju.t macbjne can bz macle to possess 
a repeated symbol distjngujshing secpence of length s by a~'gmenti1ig 
to the osigj nal inachiile 8- seduced n--state , single input mr-chine ~vhich 
satisr'jes Tileorem 3.10. 
I n  general if both the nulnber of output s y l ~ ~ b o l s  xiid the number of 
s ta tes  a re  powers of 2, we can always find a single--input machine 
. '  
~irhich has  a distinguis1:ing sequence of the shostezt passjhle length. 
This js st&Led in the next lheoreri~. 
t s These is a k = 2 output, 11 = 2 s h t e ,  sing1.e -input machine ivhich 
s has 7. rlistinguishing sequence of l :ngt!l (low "lr n ]  = 
The upperbound of the length of the fault detecting e x p e r i i n e ~ ~ t  
using the above coilst~uction of providing a "clj.agonsable input" is 
thus: 
'Fhe last i e rm  in the equatj.on above colxzes froin ihe possible 
need of a.pl3l-ying transfer  sequences in f h e  expe rimcnt. This  last 
t e r m  inay l ~ e  decreased. i.f we provide ' rese t  i np .~ t  to the ixoclified 
~na.clxine. The  uppel:-bound of u3.e lerrgtll of the farrlt de'iect,j.ng experi- 
111e11-t ill th is  case of p!:o~riCiii~g both di;lg~losaSl.e ilxplt  and rese t  input 
bec~rnes :  
(ll~+~.)ll(ll~-l) 5 <_ 11(13+2) + [n(rn-r-1)i-I] [log n ]  i- ---- li 4- I1 2 
COAh:PPJ?ISON OF UPpErtBQUT$DS 
Let u s  ~IOIV c o ~ n p a r e  the upperbounds of the length of the fault 
detecting experilllent derived in this 1-eport to "imt gjven hy XIchavi 
and Lavzllee [4]. 
Let 
.. 
~ D D  = Eoun:i of D. D. ixa chine s. 
~m 
= Bound of dia.gnosabie machines 1vhicl-t have 
a R. S. D. S. by augmenting output logic. 
t ID = Bound of diagnosable machines which have a 
R. S. D. S. by ap?ending a single-input machille. 
6 ID, = Eoulld a s  ( with additional rese t  input. ID 
11 = nrrmber of s ta tes .  
m = nui-nber of input sy~nbols  in the original machine. 
2 
Z;: . < n(rn+4.) + (ntn+l.) [log n]-i- m(n-I)  ID -- I< 
Fro111 a. lnumerjca! evaluation, it has been showil that Ill13 
is the small.est among the four h ~ u p d s  col?lpai:ed for  general  n ,  11-1 
and I;. Tile numerica.1 ordering of these bounds is shou~n be lo^^^: 
for  11, 11 and m > 4. 
- 
* 
This bound was not originally sinied correc t ly  i,j~ lio1l:ivi 
and Lavall ee  . 
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